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1 7007837 MORROGH
TERRACE (NC)

Dublin 3Traffic Calming Pinch point and/or speed table
for this junction.

0TDNot
Recommended

Morrogh Terrace is narrow and short in length (approx. 50 meters)
and there is on street parking which is effectively acting as traffic
calming measure. Signage has also been provided at entry point,
indicating the 30k Zone. Further calming measures are therefore
not recommended at this moment.

08/03/2019

2 7015160 ELLENFIELD ROAD
(NC)

Dublin 9Traffic Calming Speeding between ramps. 0Member of
the Public

Not
Recommended

Ellenfield Road is traffic-calmed by a number of speed ramps.
On-street parking on the road offers additional traffic calming by
increasing driver awareness due to the reduced carriageway
width.  Installing additional ramps would only increase
acceleration and harsh breaking between ramps.
It is not recommend additional traffic calming measures at the
above location.

04/06/2020

3 7016379 MOUNT PROSPECT
PARK (NC)

Dublin 3Speed Ramps Speeding on mount prospect
park

0CouncillorNot
Recommended

Following an inspection on Mount Prospect Park, it was noted that
the road itself is naturally traffic calmed with the provision of
on-street parking on both sides of the road; the road is also lined
with mature trees offering a more enclosed residential space. The
combination of these measures offers a reduced carriageway
width for motorists and increases driver caution.
A recent speed indicated that the speed and the traffic volumes
did not meet the minimum requirement for the installation of
speed ramps.
The streets surrounding Mount Prospect Park display 30 km/h
Slow Zone signage, indicating the lower speed limit and that the
area is a Home Zone/Slow Zone, which warns motorists that it is
a residential area and to expect children and a 30 km/h road
marking was recommended to enhance the current 30 km/h
speed limit signage for the road at the entrances on Mount
Prospect Park and Mount Prospect Drive”
Therefore, further measures such as ramps are not
recommended at this location.

14/08/2020

4 7016618 BROOKWOOD
GROVE (NC)

Dublin 5Speed Ramps on the road. 0TDNot
Recommended

Brookwood Grove is marginally below the required length of 200
metres straight run and its layout does not lend itself to the
provision of speed ramps.
Brookwood Grove is covered by the 30 km/h Slow Zone sign,
indicating the lower speed limit and that the area is a Home
Zone/Slow Zone, which warns motorists that it is a residential
area and to expect children.
Further calming measures are therefore not recommended at this
moment.

01/09/2020

5 7017570 SWORDS ROAD (NC) Dublin 9Yellow Box Yellow box for laneway exit at
256 Swords Road.

0TDNot
Recommended

Yellow boxes are intended to prevent blocking of junctions. Side
road traffic flows should be significant and the side road should
serve a minimum of fifty houses or a major traffic generating
facility. This guideline is in place to avoid a proliferation of yellow
boxes in the city.
A yellow box in front of the lane way, near 256 Swords Rd is not
recommended as the location does not meet the warrant.

27/10/2020
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6 7018348 ANNADALE DRIVE
(NC)

Dublin 9Speed Ramps on the road 0CouncillorNot
Recommended

The ramps on Annadale Drive have been positioned in
accordance with current best practice, and act as a traffic calming
measure to reduce speed and danger to pedestrians. The factors
taken into consideration in locating ramps include spacing
between ramps, street lighting, location of driveways and
proximity of junctions.
Adding additional ramps would not comply with current design
standards and would encourage harsh braking and consequent
heavy acceleration.
It is therefore not recommended to introduce an additional speed
ramps as they do not meet the warrant.

09/12/2020

7 7018477 CLONTARF PARK
(NC)

Dublin 3Traffic Calming concerns about speeding traffic.. 0CouncillorNot
Recommended

Clontarf Park is currently traffic calmed with two speed ramps.
They are placed at the appropriate distances apart for optimum
traffic calming.
Following a speed survey carried out on 14 January 2021 on
Clontarf Park, the 85th percentile speed was 30k/hr and did not
exceed the speed limit. This indicated that traffic calming is not
warranted and is therefore not recommended.

22/12/2020

8 7018571 NEWBROOK ROAD
(NC)

Dublin 13Double Yellow
Lines

Opp. No.9 Newbrook Road 0CouncillorRecommended On Newbrook Road, at the bend near 12 Newbrook Road and
school warden crossing point, it is recommended to install approx.
96 meters of DYL’s to prevent the hazard created by the  parked
cars.

STAT: On Newbrook Road, form lamp standard 9, on the
South-West side of the carriageway, install approx. 61 meters of
double yellow lines in a North-West direction.
STAT: On Newbrook Road, form lamp standard 9, on the
South-West side of the carriageway, install approx. 35 meters of
double yellow lines in a South-East direction.

11/01/2021

9 7018685 CROYDON PARK
AVENUE (NC)

Dublin 3Disab Park Bay
Residential

Disabled for 53 Croydon Park
Avenue.

0Member of
the Public

Recommended It is recommended to install disabled parking bay in front of 53
Croydon Park Avenue
Stat: On Croydon Park Avenue, on the North-West side of the
carriageway-in front of no 53, from the common boundary of no.
51 with 53, install 6 meters of a disabled parking bay in an
North-East direction and accompanied by the upright Disabled
Persons’ parking information sign.

19/01/2021

10 7019034 MILLBROOK AVENUE
(NC)

Dublin 13Traffic Calming Various traffic calming
measures.

0Member of
the Public

Not
Recommended

Millbrook Avenue is currently traffic calmed with a seven speed
ramps placed at the appropriate distances apart for optimum
traffic calming and is covered by the 30 km/h Slow Zone sign (F
403), indicating the lower speed limit and that the area is a Home
Zone/Slow Zone, which warns motorists that it is a residential
area and to expect children.
In addition to the information above, is not recommended the
provision of extra traffic calming measures at this time.

12/02/2021
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11 7019577 GRANGE PARK VIEW
(NC)

Dublin 5Yellow Box Grange Park View, Raheny. 0CouncillorNot
Recommended

Yellow boxes are intended to prevent blocking of junctions. There
are already parking prohibitions installed (double yellow lines -
opposite 14 Grange Park View).  Illegal parking should be
reported to Dublin Street Parking Services or to the Gardaí as
they occur for enforcement under the law.
SR – not recommended

23/03/2021


